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Medford Mail Tribune
Ties Old to NewPersonal Health ServiceEditorial Correspondence Flight 'o Time

(MnJford and Jackson Counly
Hlalor; from the fllss of the
Mall Tribune of 10 and 20 Years

Alto).

By William Brady, MJ).
Comment

on the

Day's Nezvs
Mlgned letters pertaining to personal health and hygiene not to disease

dlngimftls or treatment will be answered hy Dr. Brady If a stamped self-a- d

dressed envelope Is enclosed. Letters should be brief and written In Ink.
Owing to the la rue number of letters received oyly a few can be answered.
No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions. Address Dr.
William Brady, 2i5 El (amino. Beverly Hills. Cal.

PASADENA, California, Miii-e- lit. " RuploB of Red Gap"
shows why Charles l.aiif.'hton is a grout actor and Charley
Unifies isn't. Until are pood, hut Lauphton really creates a

character, liiintilos put on an old rmijri'r mustache and a ten
callon hat ami plays at lieinp one. In this play adopted from
Harry Leon Wilson's book of the same name, the English actor
takes the part of Hugcles, the English butler, who is lost in a

draw poker game, and transported to the wide open spaces of

Washington state (why Washington, instead of Wyoming, is not

exactly clear). And he IS Unggles the English butler through-
out. He even gets in a perfectly hutlerish fashion. He
has a hang-ove- r also in a perfectly hutlerish fashion. First, last
and all the time he is the Knglish butler just ns first, last and
all the time in Henry the VI II he WAS Tlcnry the Vlfl. Charley
Kuggles on the other band, is always Charley Kuggles. lie tries
to hide behind bis makeup but can't. In short he is a fine come-

dian and an expert mimic, but he isn't a creative artist. Laugh-to-

is all three. That makes the latter a great actor and the
former only a good one. .

These two men supported by Mary Roland, Zasu Pitts, and
Roland Young could make a good comedy out of Uncle Tom's
cabin, so with what Harry Leon WTilson in one of his best books
has supplied they give a wonderful evening's entertainment,
said to be the best thing showing now in Los Angeles and we
don't doubt it. We don't think so much of the direction or the
work of the boss who composed the screen version there are
jars and rough spots in both but it certainly is a production
which no lover of excellent screen comedy and skillful charac-
terization should miss. A rather unusual feature of the perfor-- '
mance is a skillfully worked up climax furnished by Rugglcs the
butler reciting Lincoln's Gettysburg address the only man in
the Silver Dollar saloon who knew what the Great Emancipator
said on that memorable occasion. We venture to say those who
hear the English actor recite this Decoration Day favorite will
admit they never really heard it given before it makes cold
shivers run up and dovvri the back, yet without a stagey gesture
or the slightest attempt at declamatory effect. A great artist
this former British hotel clerk

This Rugglcs of Red Gap is given at the Paramount theatre
which since Grauman's Chinese theatre in Hollywood has ceased
being the movie show place for visiting tourists, puts on a
Fanchon and Marco show of its own, and succeeds in taking its
place. Up the street at Warner Brothers', Irene Dunne, i'red
Astaire and Ginger Rogers can be seen in the Broadway operetta
and dance riot. "Roberta", It is Ginger liOL'evs who in your
correspondent's opinion steals this show. Irene Dunne is quite
overshadowed', Fred Astaire is always good on his feet and off,
but his little pupil this time eclipses her master. Yes, in Roberta,
Ginger certainly arrives. She always had grace and pep and a
marvellous sense of rhythm, but here she has also, picpianey and
true charm particularly charm. While Rugglcs of Red Gap
is said to be the best movie, there is no doubt that Roberta is
the most popular. To get in for an evening's entertainment,
one had better consult the nearest ticket speculator. It is that
rare tiling in moviedom. something one would enjoy seeing a
second time. We once romanced in an excursion in cinema
criticism that (linger was a tough little egg. We herewith
proceed to crawl on our marrow bones and take it back. In the
line of song and dance she is an artist also, and undoubtedly
Astaire is the man who made her so. What a master for a

pupil to have and what a pupil for a master to make !

There is a great deal in the papers about the movie people
moving lock, stock and lipstick to Florida if the legislature at
Sacramento carries out. its threat to slap on a stiff state income
tax. Even Constance Bennett joins in the warning and gets her
picture on the FRONT page. In our own opinion it's all a bluff

transparent propaganda, hut we wager it works. R. W. R.

TEN VEARS AGO TODAS
MlH-- SI, 1825

(It was Saturday)
Science discovers an "antiseptic 60

times atronger than carbolic acid."
and "Irolene." latest fluid to male

an auto go. has a augar base.

Speeders pungle up cash for auto
law violations. J. V. Wstson paid IS
and coats for going 30 miles an hour
In the city limits.

Mildred Carlton Is elected president
of the Jackson county Heslth

Lss dress and more ankle and legs
displayed In spring styles for women.

TWENTY YEAItS AGO TODAY :

March 21, 11S
(It was Sundsy)

CcT'.ty court decides to "give short
hauls of gravel to teams and Ions;
hauls to autos aa a way to equallra
the work."

Willie Painter, boy of
Central Point, unbeknownst to any-

body, boarda Espee psssenger train
No. 13 and comes to Medford to see
a circus. Agent A. S. Rosenbaum
takes charge of the tot and turna
him over to his distracted parent
after a search has been launched.

A party of young men called upon
Al Hermanson and his bride Monday
night and. after a few selections by
the Medford band, loaded the couple
on an auto truck and took them for
a ride about the city. Mr. Herman-so- n

wa8 hitched to the radiator.

EAGLES DICE SLATED

TO Fi
uf

I
Mr.
MIL

Another social dance has been ar-

ranged for tomorrow night by the
Fraternal Order of Eagles it was an- -
nounced today by Aetna Carr, enter- -
tainment chairman. Dynge's orchestra
will again play the music and all
Eagles and members of the auxiliary
with their friends are urged to at-

tend.
The last social dance was the larg-

est so far held this year according
to Carr. and a large crowd Is expect-
ed tomorrow. The dance will com-

mence at 9 p. m. and will follow the
regular lodge meetings of the Eagles
and the Auxiliary.

MARVIN GEORGE and h band.
Oriental Gardens TONIGHT.

Use Mall Tribune want ada.

Lj yIWtw M, W i

LOWE BROS.

QUALITY PAINTS

BIG PINES LBR. CO.
PHONE ONE

. NO WASTED CURRENT

. NO SCORCHED CLOTHES

P Coleman H
LICTK.IC IKOM
THE Coleman Automatic

Iron saves $2 to $5 a year
on electric current.

When tt reaches the temperararat which the thermostat is set, the
current is automatically cut off. It
"coasts" or "free ujieels"on stored
heat. 40 of the time it Is in us
It consumes no elearicrr. This
sing oo your electric bill goes oo
year alter year as long as you use
your Coleman) This ssme suto
made action of the thermostat elim-
inates fire danger and scorching of
clothes. Saves work . . . does mors
thso the ironing.

The Colemsn is besudfully de-
signed snd finished in v

lum- - long tapering point, but-
ton bevel snd rronirtf
surf see.

Come in and see this beautiful
lron- - L" w pfOt our statements
about the money it saves you.
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MEMBER

NRA,

Ye Smudge Pot
My Arthur I'erry

"I may be n Idiot, but I m not
m cheerful Idiot," brags and con-

fesses, Clarence Darrow, fsmed crimi-

nal lswyer. testifying before the NRA

hearing In Washington, D. C. The
trouble haa always been due to
the and numeroua
"blooming Idiot."

"Are we going to let the wind
and water destroy the future pros-

perity of this Nation?" (Congres-
sional Record) The main thing Is
to look out for the wind, when Its
running for office.

si'rk wnri.n.
(SF Examiner)

She and her son went to the
bureau of relief, ahot three of
the officials, and then killed
themselves. Multiply that by a
million, or five million, and you
would have REAL TROUBLE.

The weather continues tough on

spring bonnots, almond blossoms, and
the ahorn lamb.

The administration hopea to "equal-
ise the national Income rates, and
separate the aheep from the goats."
Nothing, however, will be done for
those who are both.

And cow we shall have Johnson's
reply to Coughlln's reply to John-
sons reply to Coughlln. (Buffalo
(NY) Times) What the lawyers
nlftuy call the argument on the

of the argument.

Portland boasts three or more
radio stations. Their programs on
the opening day for the state bas-
ketball tournnment at Sslem Hated
about everything but the results of
the state basketball tournament
(tames. There must be 90.000 basket-
ball fans In the state, ranging from
lukewarm to t, more Inter-
ested In tournament scores, than the
latest aid to conking, or cures for
every mortsl ailment.

Considerable mining Is going on
In these parts, creating a number
of charming tentative millionaires,
with pistol pockets full of rocks.

H. Flewher. the demon baker, haa
returned from a trip upstate. En
route he fulfilled a life's ambition
to rampage through a door. He would
rather knock a door off Its hinges
than fix something that did not
need fixing with his trusty monkey
wrench, or take a watch apart. At
Oregon City a house was sftre. Be-

hind a door slumbered a boy. Mr. P.
took a couple of d plungea
at the door and catapulted Into the
boudoir. Lol the boy hsd depsrted
via another door, foiling the demon
baker. U Is reported the amashed
door was unlocked at the time of Its
ruination.

The recall of the Lane county
representative, because of his In-

ability to stand on both sides of the
Townsend plan will result In a little
more deflnlteness on the part of
politicians. Kence straddling by of-

fice holders Is more of sn srt thsn
lifting one's self over the ssld fence
by the bootstraps.

Oovernor Martin left yesterday for
eastern Oregon by auto, anj ran Into
what was first mlstsken for an army
of disappointed Democratic

but turned out to be s
snowdrift.

The Missouri girl. 30. who wsnted
to hsoR a condemned murderer, for
a "thrill" end "see how It feels to
hsng a man." Is a business college
student. She took s course In

hut not for herself.

iThree Recovering
From Poison Food

roitTI AND. Ore.. March 31. (API
- Iloepltp.l attendants sstd three per-
sons nuwle cntlcnllv 111 by food poi-

soning which had taken the life of
one woman, were In sn Improved
condition today.

Mrs. Jnspphltje Tontl, 53. died yes.
tetday Those 111 are her husband.
Ci,ii,i T't'tii. .VI, dtiir timiHiiier.

TonM. 17. and Chester de Avis
34. a ncimor.

By FRANK JENKINS

GERMANY defies the treaty of
and announces that she

will compulsory military
training.

Europe seethes as a result of the
announcement.

question arises In our minds:THIS It BAD GERMANY now. or
was It a bady treaty of Versailles

away back In 1919?

The treaty of Versailles w& made
In the typical European way. It
seems to be having the typical Euro-

pean consequences.

is to say, Instead of ENDINGTHAT as it might have, It seems
to have soon the seed of future wars.

for whom this writer hasHITLER,
says:

"When Germany laid down her
arms and submitted to humiliating
conditions in 1916, she hoped to serve

humanity.
He's absurdly wrong there. When

Germany laid down her arms in 1918.

it was because she was licked and had
to submit. She surrendered in order
to escape worse punishment and NOT
In order to serve humanity.

That is the plain, unvarnished
truth.

he adds:BUT
"Only because Germany ex-

pected that general International dis-

armament would follow in the wake
of Germany's disarmament was she

willing to destroy her vast military
equipment.

"No real pacification followed."
He's nearer the truth tthere. The

rest of Europe, Instead of seizing the
opportunity to disarm, armed Itself
more heavily than ever.

THIS writer, who Is frankly an
believing that the less

we have to do with Europe's quarrels
the better off we shall be. Is glad the
United States Is bound by no agree-

ments to enter. Into Europe's quar-
rels whenever somebody starts a fight
over there.

ONE column of the front page we
IN

read of destructive floods along
the Mississippi. In another column,
we read of dust and sand storms
whipping over the wide plains of the
Middle West, bearing away tons of

topsoil.
The moral Is plain. The water is

running off when it ISN'T NEEDED

instead of staying where It ought to
be until It Is needed,

WHY? the answer Is reasonably
plain. The natural carpet of grass
that covered the country drained by
the Mississippi In the days when the
buffalo roamed these great plains has
been largely destroyed by

and bad management.
It's up to us to restore by good

management the grass that was de-

stroyed by bad management. That
Is one of the purposes of the Taylor
grazing act, with whose objectives
most stockmen are In sympathy.

F LITTLE WOLF

LOS ANGELES, March 23 (AP)
Chief Little Wolf, the redskin wrest-

ler, continued his lunge through the
ranks today after a victory over "Dy-
namite Qua" Sonnenberg, the

The chief hurled Gus out of the
ring once and followed it up with a
flying tackle that sent both combat-
ants sailing out Into the crowd.

Gus apparently broke a couple of
ribs and that closed the match with
the Wolf the winner.

TO

HAMILTON. Ont., March 21. (API
Glenn Cunningham, the d

runner from Kansas, had an-

other record today to tack to his
long list and another victory over
his perennial rival, Oene Venzke of
Pennsylvania.

Competing in the Slst Highlanders'
meet last night. Cunningham breewd
through to an easy victory over
Venzke. his I9th in 20 clashes, and
shattered the Canadian indoor mile
record by more than a second. He

was clocked In 4:16.6.

WOMEN OF ALL AGES
VOUXG wom-

en who suffer
from monthly
pains, headache
or side ache, and
women of middle
a sre who MifTer
from heat flashes

j. need the tonic
effect of Dr.

Vj 'w T Pierce's Favorite
..... PrescriptionRe.id what Mm

T W rerimin cf H2 Tift Sound Af .

Wuh said: "I u:(rteJ a trner!
b.'p.Uti.'wn (clt fik and pird out, hid

in my Ki'k and tAn and many na.tyfuiaiiuM. After t.air a ffw bottle tf Of,
Piervf Favorite Iret ipUon I lelt prrfe. t!v

f11 mj.ti Mrnn(er, Trv pun fff
m.t hi. nn rM.iirVe "

ew ue, tatlm i0 eta., liquid $1.00.

LEAD POISONING

containing lead. Patntinf.
vltreoua enameling, pottery

dipping, sandpapering, scrip' ng and
chipping painted surfaces, g

with painted metal.
with Insec-

ticides. Type founding, elctrotypinj.'.
stereotyping. Lead poisoning from
spray fumes or dust is not neces-

sarily limited to the person doing the
spraying, heating or acrantng, but
many equally affect other persona who
are not engaged) in the work. For
Instance, a number of girls were em-

ployed assembling brass strips which
were passed along to a man to be
soldered at the end of the table. The
fumes of the lead were carried by the
air current along the table and the
girls were poisoned, although they
had not handled the lead at all

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Lady Likes Calcium.
Is It absolutely necessary to rest

off from calcium lactate for two
months? I have been taking It for
three months, and It has practically
cured my migraine have had only
three mild attacks where for 27 yean
before I suffered severe attacks every
week or oftener. Miss K. E

Answer It can do no harm even
If you take it all the time, but i
believe a course of 10 weeks two or
three times a year will bo as effec-
tive as constant medication. Meta-
bolism or utilization of calcium is
promoted by ultra-viol- rava of sun-

light or a suitable lamp on naked
(kin. and by daily ration of vitamin
D. Egg yolk richest natural food
source of vitamin D. but dallv spoon-
ful or two of or halibut-live- r

oil would furnish i'ar more.
Butchering Early.

Some cattlemen here breed their
stock and when about of
their time Is up sell them for slaugh-
ter or slaughter them to sull the meat
Does It affect the quality of the meit
of cattle, hogs, etc., as to the time
they are butchered? H. R.

Answer No. Perhaps they believe
a better price for young fcwef makes
such early slaughter economical Some
people harbor an artificially culti-
vated notion that young beef Is
choicer. That Is akin to the com-
mon notion that porterhouse or

n cu ts are better th an the
round, but that Is not true if you
know how to cook.

.Maybe It Is.
Have you any leaflet shout rhei:j

matism? C. T. M.
Answer Send 10 cents coin (nt

stamps) and stamped addressed en-

velope for booklet "The Ills Called
Rheumatism."
(Copyright, 1935, John F. Dille Co.)

Ed Note: Persuns wishing to
communicate with Dr. Brady
sho.ild send letter direct to Ut.
William Brady. M. II.. 2(15 E

Cnmino, Beverly Mills, Cal.

ler In many ways Is New York's most
thorough-goin- g cosmopolite, as well
known In London, Paris. Berlin and
Constantinople as Manhattan. He Is
a big man in all senses and retains
boyish enthusiasms, although at a
glace he appears dour and forbidding.
With select friends he is a crack spin
ner of yarns, from the gray and gay
to sheer Bocacclo.

And word drifts from France that
the widow of Harry Lehr Is back in
circulation. The other day. In a
severs fit ot stigo fright, she gave a
talk at an artist and student center
in Paris, she Is entranced with the
idea her house in Rue des Sts. Peres
was onct owned by the Man in the
iron Mask. Marquis de Cavoye. Her
voice had difficulty in rising from the
epiglottis, so most the audience got
was her diamonds and rolling eyes.
She also claims to have the only First
Folio in Europe. One of her Intimates
is Countesse de Chambrun, nee

Grover Whalen continues to be the
champion lunch and dinner attender
us wen as tne towns best dressed
man. Dunne his nnii
commisslonershlp there were few days
a. nos iuv iu uonauwi, aemand lor
toast mastering or speech -- making.
Ret urn lnt to Drlvate life. hi hio--

qualifications as a getter-upp- of
anquei nao been established and it

!eems Impossible to organize one with
out him. Being obliging, he rarely
refuses.

Thingumabobs: Eddie Ousm. Krt.
writ in2 noetrv as an nffi hnv
his bass. Karl Harrtman. gave him a
rnymmg dictionary . . . Alma h

is one of the most intimate
friends of the president s mother . . .
Earl Carroll has to go to bed after
smoking a cigar . . . Gelett Burgess is
leader of a crowd that thinks Cecil de
Vere, 17th Earl of Oxford, wrote the
Shakespeare plays . . . Julian Huxloy
singles out one person In an audience
io o.enver ms lectures , , ,

I like the autograph on a picture
he Ute Richard Washburn Child

gave a fellow writer: "To J. Without
whose encouragement I would not be
the zither picker I am today."

CASEY FREED 10 TAKE

Joseph L. Casey of the Butte Falls
district, serving 90 days in the county
Jail for unlawful sale of Intoxicating
liquor, was yesterday granted a sus-

pended sentence on condition he
"leave the state at once his
family and remain away." In an order
signed by Circuit Judge H. D. Norton

Casey has been acting as a Jail
trusty. He represented to the court
that he had a Job In California, and
will leave for that state with his wife
and two children. No previous con-
viction of a crime stands acainut
him.

Casey was sentenced December 30
i lajt.

MILD CHRONIC

Falrhall and Helm made thorough
study of lead weighted silk fabrics
and found no evidence of lead poison

ing from this
ftour'-e-. even when
the abric con-

taining lead was
worn next the
skin under ex-

treme conditions
of activity and
sweating.

A. J. Lanza, M

D.. director In a
life 1 ns u r ance
company, asserts
that lead may
gain entrance o
the body through

the respiratory system by Inhalation
of fumes or dust), through the gas-

trointestinal system by Ingestion, and
through the skin. It is doubtful,
though, he hastens to add, whether
skin absorption of Inorganic lead
compounds ever takes pi ice except
when the skin Is damaged by In-

flammation or wound. Organic lead
compounds, such as tetraHhyl lea!,
will penetrate the skin. Is the as-

tonishing but unsupported assertion
of this writer.

Tetra-eth- lead Is qule volatile,
and it Is as reasonable to assume th.it
It Is inhaled as it Is to assume that
the gasolene in which U Is dissolved
Is Inhaled when ejiybody it poisoned
by spilling such a liquid on the
clothing. At any rate, there Is no
scientific experiment which proves
that tetra-eth- lead is absorbed thru
unbroken skin. That notion Is Just a
conclusion to which some ponderous
doctor has Jumped. Too often medical
writers confuse opinion with fact.

Water conducted through lead pipe
may dissolve out some trace Of lead,
especially If the water contains much
carbon dioxide, and as little as

of a grain dally, taken in the
drinking water, or In oeer or wine
which has been kept in or flowed
through lead pipe, may cause chronic
lead poisoning in the course of a
few months.

Forty rather severe cass of lead
poisoning occurred In Baltimore a
few years ago. from the use of old
discarded storage battery cases as
fuel; a similar outbreak In Nashville
affected five families an1 I4 chil
drcn.

Sources of lead poisoning are nu-
merous. Mining uf soluble lend salts
not galena (sulphide of lend). Lend
smelting and refining. Manufacture
of lead articles. Lead burning, sol-

dering, lead tempering, plumblrtfi.
Brass and other founding. Buffing
and polishing metal surfaces In which
lead is an Ingredient. Manufacture
of lead salts, pigments, organic com-

pounds of lead. Other manufactur-
ing process in which lead Is used
storage batteries, paints, ?ass. rub-

ber, chemicals. Application and re-

moval of paints, enamels md glazes

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY
Bv O.O. Mclntvre

NEW YORK, March 31. Street beg-

ging has almost vanished from the
metropolis. A year ago there was

scarcely a block
that did not in-

clude several out-

stretched palms
or a 'Say Cap"
whine from a

doorway. An
automobile stop-

ping In traffic
was besieged by
Ujpnhandlers.

The number of
moochers picked
up by the police
is lowest In years.
At the outset of

the depression there was a big harvest
for beais. The expert could pick
up $20 in time to change for tea at
the Rltz. Indeed two men making
more than 50 a week admitted quit-
ting to beg.

There are many reasons the graft
died. Chiefly the public purse Is
leaner. An intelligent campaign by
charity organizations, claiming vicari-
ous g hampered their work,
had a restraining effect. But the big-
gest blow was relief and the terrific
taxes citizens must psy to support It.

Pedestrians learned it was not y

for anyone to beg and that 80

percent of It went for cheap booze.
After so many rebuffs, even the beg-
gar gave up. Beggars' Roost on Bleek-e- r

street, a panhandler's paradise for
many years, has hung up the shutters.
One could flop there for a nickel.

Even- writer ha his favorite word.
But I think the most pronounced fa-

voritism Is displayed by Stark Young.
It seems Impossible for htm to write
a piece for the New Republic without
the word "implication". And how
Alexander Woollcott loves "pawky."
But what writer does not remember
his first discovery of those lexicogra
phic thrills "derived from" and "ob-
tain?" Now I am a man

Deac Aylesworth, the radio chief-lai-

is among the most tight-lippe- d

of the big shot executives. Few are
so adept in inspiring confidences, but
no one knows his opinion until he
voices It in sudden blurt. He turns a
deaf ear to all go5lp and cannot be
Involved in the petty bickerings that
afflict broadcasting siatu-.n-. A cvm- -

Ipamorable fellow if he unbend, he
j is largely the lone wolf save for lit

golf game with Kent Cooper of the
A. P. It's Impossible to get him on
the phone for trivial conversation, but
he has an uncanny sense of the Im-

portant call, and aivswers.

Gilbert Miller has given up his
ran apartment looking out on the
ancient, cobbled and romantically
bare Tlnce (In IIru Bourbon Like
no msnv rrirr Siv.r: cns. ::ieen

no; inns' ukn lu r;U foe him. Mil- -

Farmer Bill Dreams of Art Perry
In Role of Great Political Leader

JAMES D. BURNS
James D. Burns or Condon, former

nilllam rouniy Judge, was the only
old member left on the Oregon liqu-
or control commission after Governor
Martin In January, 1035, accepted
two resignations.

Reese Crtek
REESE CREEK. March 21. (Spl.)

Neighbors and friends of Mrs. John
Foster will be glad to learn that she
is Improving rapidly and will soon be
home.

Ben Shrank, who was seriously in-

jured February 14 at Elk Creek CCC

camp, was taken to Rose burg hospital
ten days later, where It was revealed
he had a fractured hip. Late reports
are that he Is slowly Improving.

Doc Hamlin Is haying electricity
Installed In his home: also new Im-

provements In the Interior.
Tom Vestal, John Hanklns and Roy

Bllderback left March 17 for Eureka,
Cal., to work In a lumber camp.

George Crawford is painting the
interior of the store at the Big Oak
service station.

Bob Cass, who died very suddenly,
was burled March 16 at Butte Falls.

An entertainment will be given at
the Reese Creek school house Friday
evening, March 22. All are cordially
invited to attend as good program
has been arranged. Antelope school

participating. Sandwiches, cake and
coffee are being served. Everybody
come.

Your local correspondent la pleased
to have the opportunity of giving to
the public announcement of the
first beauty salon parloor in this vi-

cinity, at the Oasis, on the Crater
Lake highway. Saturday. March 23.

The parlor will be fully equipped for
handling permanent and finger waves.
also, hair cuts, catering to Medford
prices. These two young ladles. Mrs.
Pierce and Ferrantine Swinney. are
recent graduates from the Medford
School of Beauty Culture. People In
this community will remember Mrs.
Pierce as Lota Henshaw, having lived
in surrounding country foj several
years. We congrattilate these two'
young ladies on their prospective ad-

venture and wish them much luck
and prosperity in their undertaking.
There will be open house from 10 a.

m. to 12 noon, March 23. Everybody
welcome.

Next Tuesday, March 26. Is the day
upon which the big vaudeville being
sponsored by Boy Scout Troops 8 and
17 will be presented at the Washing-
ton school, with the view of raising
enough money to send a scout to the
National Jamboree In Washington,
the boys are working hard to present
an entertainment of marked merit.
Besides vaudeville acts there will be
minstrels. Jokes, a skit by the boys
of the troops, a magician act and an
orchestra for dancing.

What a trip to Washington will
mean to the lucky scout need hardly
be propounded, for most everyone
has imagined himself taking such a

trip, but to be able to do so when
one is young, when everything ts new.
and when life has its greatest savor
is a priceless thing that Medford peo-

ple may give to the Scout Tuesday,
while at the same time enjoying
themselves at the vaudeville and en-

tertainment.
One boy from each troop will be

sent to the Jamboree, that boy to be
selected by a committee of men ap-

pointed for each troop. Selection will
be made solely on merit, and the
name of the lucky boy will probably
be made public late In June or early
In July. The Jamboree will start on
August 21, at Washington. D. O.

JOHN H. LOCK, expert painter
Phone 953--

MARVIN GEORGE and his band.
Oriental Gardens TONIGHT.

How One Woman Lost
20 Pounds of Fat

Lost Her Prominent Hips,
Double Chin, Sluggishness

Gained Physical Vigor
A Shapely Figure

If you're fat first remove the
cauce.

Take one - ha'f tessrwnful of
KBUSCHEN SALTS In s glsv of hot
water every morning In weeks ge'
on the iles and note how miny
po'.mds of fat have vanished

Notice also that you hre gained
in enerey your sk'.n is c'.esrer vo,
feel younger in body KRI'SOTJEN
will aire any fat person a Joyou
surprise.

Get a quarter poun.1 lar of
K R VSC HEN SALTS from Jarm n "s

Drug Store or any ledirw .inwrist
anywhere tn America lasts 4 week!
If this first tvtt doesn't on v. nee
roi t!ii i! the fMv.eM. M't and
s;ir,t any to Uise fat your money
gladly returned.

Farmer BUI; for sec-

retary of treasury, Ted Helmroth.
The opposing great party lined up
for battle for the control of our na-
tion would be: For president, Huey
Long; George Iver-ao-

for secretary of treasury, Bert
Harr.

Now at this critical point I ran
out of money. The prince said when
1 got more money he would hunt
up our star of destiny and outline
our political platform.

4

By Farmer HIM Carl.
Dear Art:
I noticed one or your articles In

the Sunday Mall Tribune. You said
that our stnt legislature, after 69

day In session, adjourned after
making a flaxle of It.

Now Art, I had this on my mind
so strong, what a brave man you
were to have the backbone to make
such a true statement to the world,
that I had a dream of what a Ri'eat
political leader you would make or
the long lost Moses our great nation
la looking Mr to lead us out of this
depression Into the land that flows
with milk and honey and drive pov
erty from the earth.

could not Interpret In my dream
the name of your great political re-

covery party nor the platform or
of this great recovery act.

or If I were to have any part in
assisting you In leadership. I am
only a farmer, and all
I have done nigh on to the last SO

years is to milk the cows and slop
the hogs, but I think I should be
retired on an e pension not
any leu than 400 a month to
start on.

In order to get my 4ream Inter-

preted, last night I went to the
ancient astroloRW, internationally
known as Prince All Benrio. who has
amared thousands. The prince said
he could predict your and my des-

tiny for the next four years, month
by month, giving exact dates of hap-
penings of our success.

The prince said he would guar-
antee a complete astrological forecast
or my money back.

The first question the prince asked
me waa what date of the month
was your birthday on and I told
him It was on St. Patricks day. The
prince Mid he had loaned his crys-
tal to a woman and she dropped it
and it broke. He had a fish howi
that he nued as a substitute, one
of those fish bowls that every time
a fish moves he looks a different
sire. The prince went outside In the
dsrk to locate your star of destiny.
"I was a cloudy night and I could
not see an u-- but the prince
Raid he femnd your Mar of destiny
and mine, too.

The prince came hack Into the
room to ask me a few questions
every few minutes and between
questions he would write a frw
lines on a sheet nf psptr and fold
It and put the sheet of paper in
the fish bowl and keep turnlne the
bowl around and mumbling some-

thing to himself. Every little while
he would sav what a great political
future was in our Zodiac future
and our followers.

The prince said he could see two
great mMor political parties arising
on the horlron within the next
vear and to mv amarement he said
rhnt ttiti powerful pt'lltt-r- l

piM vouM be lrd M- die len'
man lor president. Arthur Teny. lot

(Continued from Page One)

bank governors should have power
to direct any government g

programs. They thought the bill
should be Uberallwd In that respect

Instead . the house bank in and
currency committee eliminated en-

tirely the authority of governors In
that respect. Aa It stands now. the
bill gives the Federal Reserve board
full authority over open market op-

erations, providing that It consult a
committee of five bsnk governors.

Treasury officials finally are be-

coming KhAmefwed about their de-

fault of gold paymenta to Panama.
A change of policy may be announce''
shortly. "

In view of everything !he United
States ha said to the world about
the sanctity of treatie and trterna-tlons- l

debts, the treasury refusal to
pay Panama her canal rent In goid
makes the state department feel
foolish.

The treasury ha been worrlrd
about the effect Panam. ymen.t
would have on the la:yer question o!

foreign holders of Liberty xmda. bat
the treasury lawyers will get around
that.

Blaze Destroys
Historic Church

PITTSBVRO. March 31 APt
Plctureeque old St. Patrick's church,
from whose steps the Rev. Father
James R. Cox four years ago led
his army of unemployed "blue shirts"
on Washington was destroyed early
today by a fire which suddenly
broke out In the roof.

Wlnrt-- hipped flames spread over
the oM e1ifl.-- r so rapidly
that mm an hour only a hU
remuued.

HUBBARD BROS.
and

LAMPORT'S

i


